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THE PATH OF PEACE
A Sermon for Armistice Day
"They shall beat their swords into plowshares,
and their spears into pruninghooks; nation shall
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more."
Isaiah II, 4.
THROUGH the centuries since it was
written, this has been to the peoples
of the Bible one of the most appealing and, at the same time, one of the most
impracticable pictures that they know.
It is the thing we long for: to see men,
all men, turn their instruments of warfare
into implements of peace—their weapons of
destruction into tools of construction—it is
the thing we fear will never come to pass.
It is at once our hope and our despair.
Our hope in those moments when, somewhat detached from concrete activities, we
dream dreams and see visions, and filled
with generous emotions ourselves, can feel
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that these will some time take possession of
all mankind; our despair, when we look out
upon the actual world of affairs, and see
it seething with unrest, bitter with antagonisms, torn by factions; and we say:
"It can never be; this side the grave it is
but a dream."
Which is true, the hope or the despair?
Both cannot be. Our answer to the question depends upon the degree to which we
can take our stand in spirit with Isaiah and
all the others of the long line of seers and
piophets who have believed in and walked
with God in a world loud with the strife
of men—and especially it depends upon how
closely we can walk in spirit with Jesus
Christ, see God as he saw him, believe in
Him as he believed, trust Him as he trusted.
It must have seemed a far-off hope, indeed, in Isaiah's day, for war was more of
an accepted institution then than it is now.
Among the nations as he knew them there
was hardly any other way to settle the disputes, suspicions, jealousies, discords, constantly brewing, than "to fight it out."
But the great Prophet, because, in common with his spiritual brothers of all the
ages, he believed that the same God whose
spirit brooded over the face of the waters
at the beginning, brooded over the affairs
of the world still, could believe that as He
brought order out of chaos in material
things then, He would bring order out of
chaos in human hearts now.
Listen to the reason he gives for the faith
that is in him, for the picture of hope that
he draws: "It shall come to pass in the
last days that the mountain of the Lord's
house shall be established in the top of the
mountains, and shall be exalted above the
hills; and all the nations shall flow unto
it. And many people shall go, and say.
Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain
of the Lord, to the house of the God of
Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will walk in his paths—and he shall
judge among the nations, and shall rebuke
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many peoples"—"therefore, some day they
will hearken, and I can see in a vision a
time when they shall reforge their fighting
weapons into implements of tillage, and
dwell together in peace"—"God rules in the
affairs of men, and because his will for
them is peace and production instead of
war and destruction, that is the goal toward
which they move." The prophet felt this
mighty truth stirring his own heart, and believing that truth is of God and must prevail, could confidently declare that some
time it would come to actual and general
expression in the dealings of men.
A glorious hope, but are we any nearer
now to its fulfilment? As I said just now,
it is hard to think so, when we look at the
ways of men as they actually are, and note
how far, how very far, they seem to be
from the ways of peace.
We need to know that God is infinitely
patient. His ways are long; but His purposes sure.
Consider the meaning of the great memorial day, which we are to celebrate this
week—"Armistice Day," the anniversary of
the day when the fighting and destruction
came to an end, the day when the wildest
and most nearly universal joy possessed the
people of the earth, perhaps, that they have
ever known—why? Because in part it was
the fulfilment of the prophetic dream, which
is the hope and dream of the world: "Nation shall not lift up sword against nation"
—when that was an accomplished fact once
more the world went wild with joy. It
knows in its heart that war is the abnormal
thing, war is the horrible thing, war is the
beastly thing, war is abhorrent to the nature
of God—Peace is the normal thing, the
lovely thing, the human thing, the will of
God for men.
And why do we continue to celebrate it ?
Why do we not celebrate the beginning of
the war—the day when our own country
entered the war, rather than the end of
hostilities? For the same reason; because
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Armistice Day stands for the ideal, "there
shall not be war any more"—the ideal which
is of God, and which humanity loves, and
which, therefore, is ever moving toward
the actual.
Listen to our President's interpretation
of "Armistice Day
"When by common consent, Armistice
Day was added to our calendar of memorial dates, it took its place as the one in
whose celebration we will always be drawn
closer to other peoples who stand for liberal
institutions. Celebrated in many lands and
by many peoples, it will remind them of
their united efforts and common sacrifices
in the bitterest crisis of civilization's history.
It will always recall the fact that humanity
has far more reason for unity than for discord. It will emphasize the common ideals
and aspirations which must at last draw all
men into fraternity and set their feet in the
way of peace. It will give an impetus to
the ever growing conviction that hatreds are
needless, and that rivalries ought to be only
in good works aimed for the general advancement.
"It is desirable that Armistice Day observances should impress these considerations of common concern and essential accord. . . . We shall make our greatest contribution to human welfare if we shall on
this international anniversary of peace restored, turn our thoughts and endeavors to
the ideal of peace perpetuated, assured, and
established as a universal benison. We shall
not fail to acknowledge our obligations to
those whose noble service won the victory
and established our complete independence.
But along with this, we should have in mind
the thought of peace gained for all the
world and all time through co-operation of
the same liberal forces that brought the
victory."
Exactly so: Men thrill at the memory
of the signing of the Great Armistice because it was the signal of peace because
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it stands for peace—and because peace is
war; casting it outside the legal code of
the normal craving of the human heart.
enlightened nations.
"We should have in mind the thought of
Said M. Briand, Minister for Foreign
peace gained for all the world and for all
Affairs of France, in April of this year;
time"—it is a notable utterance. Not long
France would be willing to subscribe pubhave men been talking that way—men who
licly with the U. S. to any mutual engagehandle the affairs of nations, especially.
ment to outlaw war, to use an American exTheir thoughts have been given to preparapression, as between these two countries."
tion for the inevitable next war—"Ah!"
And there has been some response, at
you say—"there's the rub, the next war."
least in private quarters. Three groups of
It s all very well to talk about the Armistice
Americans have prepared drafts of treaties
being the signal to stop fighting—that "nawhich might serve as a basis for such
tion shall not lift up sword against nation"
negotiations: The American Foundation;
—for the time being; but that is a long way
Professors Shotwell and Chamberlain, of
from the realization of the prophet's dream.
the Carnegie Foundation for International
It does not mean, "they shall not leam war
Peace; and The American Arbitration Cruany more."
sade.
That, unhappily, is true. Since the
The first provides that "The High ConArmistice the nations have been too much
tracting Powers will not declare war one
given to learning how to wage the next
upon the other, nor invade the territory of
war. But that is not the whole story, as
the other, nor commence hostilities."
once it was.
The second: That "they will in no case
I shall not stop to dwell on the League of
attack or invade each other or resort to war
Nations, and its progressive movement toagainst each other."
ward the condemnation of war as a means
The third; That "under no circumof settling international disputes. Through
stances will they resort to war with each
the League 55 nations have pledged themother."
selves to submit all disputes for some kind
The first two allow self-defence in case
of peaceful settlement, and in any case not
of actual attack. The third does not mento resort to war until three months after
tion the matter. Now I know the typical
the report of the Council.
reply of the cynic to such facts; "So much
Nor of the "Locarno Agreements," in
wind. Let a little disturbance like that in
which Germany on the one hand, and
Scrvia break out, and the nations will fly
Belgium, France, Czecho-Slovakia and at each others' throats, as they did in 1914.
Poland, on the other, engaged to settle, by
They always have done so; and they always
peaceful means, all disputes of every kind, will."
not settled by the normal methods of
1
would remind you that wind has to be
diplomacy.
reckoned with—the agent of a mighty force,
Nor of the arbitration and conciliation
which, as it gains momentum, can sweep
treaties of unlimited scope entered into by
away the strongest works of man in its
many nations since the World War. Fiftycourse. "The wind bloweth where it listeth;
two such treaties have been signed, making
and thou hearest the sound thereof; but
with those in force before 1914, a total of
canst not tell whence it cometh nor whither
82, involving 43 nations.
it goeth" True, but it comes and goes, all
Such facts are impressive, to the ear atthe same; and we can see and feel its
tuned to catch their meaning; and not only
piesence and its power through its effects.
so; a new note is heard—the outlawry of
"So is every one that is born of the spirit"
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—my thesis is, that all these statements and
movements to which I have been referring
are evidences of the increased working of
that same Spirit which moved Isaiah so confidently to proclaim: "They shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more."
These movements all are fragmentary,
and as such may pass; but the spirit within
them lives and works, and will work, until
it finds means fully suited to its ends.
Talk about the condemnation of war as
an instrument of use between nations, and
the average patriot, so-called, will begin to
bristle at once, as if you were about to take
from him his favorite toy, and say: "I for
one am not willing to take an insult or an
attack, either for myself or my country,
lying down. We're got to defend our country and our homes."
There is no use in trying to argue that
contention. The best way to deal with it is
to ignore it—as in the third of the proposed treaties mentioned just now. The
major issue being settled, this will take care
of itself.
Invaded territory—it is a troublesome
question.
In a family which I knew some years ago,
two small boys were in much disturbance.
The younger had climbed upon the back
of the chair of his brother, greatly to his
annoyance, and he knocked him off, with
considerable damage to his feelings.
The mother said to the older boy: "John,
you were a very bad boy to knock Charles
from your chair; and when you say your
prayers tonight, you ought to ask God to
forgive you and make you better, so that
you will not do such a thing again."
John did so, and his prayer ran about like
this; "Dear God, please forgive me for
knocking Charles off my chair, and help me
not to do it again; but God, you'd better
keep him off the chair, for if he climbs
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up again, I'll be mighty apt to knock him
off."
We try to teach our children the beauty
of self-control, and the strength of curbing resentment—that it is much better for
John to make friends with Charles and gain
his good will, so as to forestall offensive
action on his part, than to be constantly on
the alert, suspicious of insult and attack,
and ready to repel it at a moment's notice—
I wonder if God does not feel much the
same way toward us, in the childish folly
and futility of our quarrels and fightings
and warrings one with another.
War will be outlawed in the policies and
codes of governments when it is outlawed
in the hearts of peoples, in your heart and
mine; and it will certainly be outlawed there
if wo follow that "Prince of Peace, our
Lord Jesus Christ."
Walter Williams
A SUMMER SALE IN THE
FIRST GRADE
FOR several years I have had to face
the problem of selecting a worth-while
activity for the children in the first
gx-ade who attend summer schools. It
was not so difficult to find work that would
interest the children, but it was hard to find
an activity that would prove interesting
enough to keep a group of small children
busily and contentedly working through six
weeks of the warm summer term. To me
the important thing was to select some phase
of work that would give the greatest opportunity for creative ability and for the use
of a variety of materials. This year our
former activities were discussed and a sale
was chosen as the "biggest thing" we could
do. It proved to be a happy choice, for I
have never seen children work with such an
earnestness of purpose.
The accompaning chart shows the outcomes of our project. This chart, however,

